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Images Luxury Nail Lounge Launches New
Special to Support Local Schools
Los Angeles, March 29, 2016 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Images Luxury Nail Lounge,
home of some of the world’s most luxurious mani-pedi treatments, launches a
new special today to benefit schools in Southern California. Now, for any service
received at an Images location, the nail salon will donate five percent of the bill to
a local elementary, middle, or high school in the Newport Beach or Irvine area.
“We are very passionate about giving back to our community,” said Tony Nguyen,
general manager of Images Luxury Nail Lounge. “Whether its donating our
services and time to the elderly, helping disadvantaged families, or in this case,
supporting local schools and their students, giving back is a major part of who we
are as a business.”
Images Luxury Nail Salon has been covered extensively in the media for serving up
one of the world’s most expensive manicures. However, the salon continues to
prove it is not all diamond-studded nail art and golden polishes. From their
charitable work at local women’s shelters to providing a monthly day of pampering
to senior communities in Orange Country, California, the nail retreat is every bit as
generous as it is luxurious.
Now, with its latest special, patrons of Images Luxury Nail Lounge can simply drop
a student’s name and their school to donate five percent of their bill. And, with
treatments and services that range from $20 to $20,000 and beyond, a
five-percent donation from Images has the ability to go a very long way.
For more information or to make an appointment, please visit:
http://www.imagesnaillounge.com

About Images Luxury Nail Lounge
Images Luxury Nail Lounge offers a state-of-the-art interior design to bring its
guests a little getaway from all the stresses of their lives. The salon provides a
complete collection of therapeutic and refreshing nail care, as well as waxing and
facial treatments. A pleasant treat for the hands and feet, Images pampers
customers with scrubs and baths in marine mineral blends, nail trims customized
to certain shapes and lengths, hydrating hot oil treatments, relaxing massages and
application of colored nail lacquers, with additional glitz like real diamonds or
carats of gold.
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